dry freight

with 6kW diesel gen

cutaway

with 5.5kW gas gen

cutaway

with 6.3kW MEPS

standard conﬁgurations
that exceed expectations
Envirosight Preferred Build-Out.
So what is a Preferred Build-Out? For years, we’ve tracked and
analyzed the preferences of our inspection vehicle customers.
We’ve identiﬁed the most popular conﬁgurations, and geared
up to deliver those conﬁgurations faster and at less cost. These
are the Preferred Build-Outs.
And how do Preferred Build-Outs benefit me? There are
several reasons you’ll want to consider buying a Preferred
Build-Out:
Quotation Speed. Preferred Build-Outs all have established
pricing, which your dealer can quote them to you quicker.
Moreover, there are a la carte options (also with established
pricing) that still allow a degree of customization.
Cost & Delivery. Because our inventory and processes are
geared toward Preferred Build-Outs, we can build them
more efficiently.
Customer Satisfaction. Preferred Build-Outs reﬂect
established industry preferences, so you can be conﬁdent in
your purchase decision.

the lineup

This symbol lets you know you’re buying an

cargo van

with 6.3kW MEPS

Transit

with 5.5kW gas gen

Transit

with 6.3kW MEPS

Sprinter

with 6.3kW MEPS

ProMaster

with 3kW inverter

ProMaster

with 5.0kW MEPS

Nissan NV

with 6.3kW MEPS

trailer

with 6.5kW gas gen

Envirosight is dedicated to offering the highest quality components and craftsmanship. We continually source
new products and materials in our effort to reﬁne the quality and utility of our transport products. Therefore, we
reserve the right to change the layouts and substitute components without notice. Photos shown on our
website and in printed materials are representative examples only, and the ﬁnal product may differ from
representations you have seen. If you are committed to a certain component or style, please be sure to contact
us so we may make every reasonable effort to assure your needs are met.

www.envirosight.com • (866) 936-8476

